
Nothing to
apologise for
The corporate guys will come running back to Tiger Woods
when he starts winning again
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IN the past few years we have
always reported on the coming
of the US Masters with in depth

stories about the course history
hot players and also the off beat
stories like who was invited to the
Masters ofAugusta
However no matter if you are

reading the daily sports pages or
the glossy US golf magazines this
year it will be all about the return
of Tiger Woods who has been in a
five month self exile after all the
stories about his affairs with all the
good time girls

All the women so far whom he
has bedded according to the rag
sheets were well aware he was
married and were out for a good
time However now that the cat or
tiger in this case is out of the bag
these femme fatales are claiming
they too were cheated
Tiger is not the first sportsman

to run foul of scandal sheet expose
and he will not be the last but at
least he is the richest so far to have
been brought down
Before Tiger s fall from grace

there were many famous and
rich American sportsmen who
succumbed to similar failings
Magic Johnson admitted he had sex
with more than 1 000 women after
he was tested positive for HIV
After Johnson Tiger s good friend

Michael Jordan came under attack
of these supermarket scandal sheets
but somehow he survived I am
sure that Tiger will also survive
these attacks although I am not so
sure about his marriage Jordan s
marriage did eventually end
As 1 am writing this the 1st

round of the Mastershas not fivea

started but from the response of
the crowd watching Tiger at the
practice rounds he will not have to
worry about a sudden jeer or any
sort of catcalls I doubt anyone will
survive the lynching that will go

on if he or she shouted out some
unflattering comment
Also I would not be surprised if

he misses the cut but I will be even
less surprised if he wins it Tiger
Woods has got nothing to apologise
for not to any of us he just needs
to win at golf which is what all of us
want him to do anyway
Golfwas getting boring because

Tiger was so good and nobody
seemed to be able to match him
Having a bit of dirt on him makes
him human and the game so much
more interesting
However the same cannot be

said about what s happening back
at home It has been non stop
action in terms of golf We have had
everything from controversies to
new international events
We are going to have the super

stars from the US PGA and LPGA in
October but we also do not have a
proper professional golfers asso
ciation a five year old problem
that has kept us entertained for all
these years in the absence of good
competitive golf on the greens from
local professionals

It is a shame that the game has
become so popular and that the
local professionals are not able to
take advantage of the popularity
but are instead more interested in
strangling each other
So many young professionals

who have undergone proper train
ing will not be able to pay their
dues locally but will become inter
national journeymen who will get
nowhere
There are some who are trying

to set up the Professional Golfers
Association of Malaysia in place
of the defunct MPGA Well latest
is that the matter is still stuck in
court

Someone is suing somebody
There is going to be a professional
tournament with prize money of

RM100 000 next month but really
who cares because in October we
are gonna see US 7mil paid out to
the world top 40 players who are
going to be playing at the Mines for
the CIMB Asian Pacific Classic
If you feel disgusted with that

huge sum ofmoney then there
is the US 1mil Sime Darby LPGA
tournament at the newly renovated
East Course at the KLGCC where all

the top women players in the world
will be present
Oh there is also thejohor

Iskandar Open JIQ whichjsheing

pushed aside to a later date to
make way for the US 7mil invi
tational event at the Mines The
Iskandar event into its 4th year
was announced last year but now
it turns out that is the same date
that the CIMB tourney is going to
be held
It seems thejohor boys were

willing to move the date but they
had an agreement with Ernie Els KJ
Choi and Relief Goosen to play at
theJIO on those dates Someone has
got to persuade these three stars to
agree
It seems that theJIO will now be

held in November although every
one 1 could talk to say that there
is no official word on it nor can I
confirm that those three stars are
still coming
That would be a great pity if they

did not come because three of the
hottest players in the world at the
moment are Els Goosen and Choi
who have finished in the top 10 in
their past few tournaments
Imagine what a great shame it

would be ifTiger did not win this
year s Masters but instead it is won
by Els who has won two tourna
ments in a row We have never had
a reigning Masters champion play
on our shores yet
Till next month enjoy your

MasteRonTy
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